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CUSTOMER REVIEWS

Dog: «I have a Silver Buff American Cocker Spaniel 
who has been suffering from itching and mild ec-
zema. He also has red discoloration under the eyes, 
mouth and stomach. I have used Optima pH4 Skin 
Wash and Optima pH4 Spray and I am very happy! 
He does not have an itch anymore and has not had 
any eczema. I have received many compliments on 
his nice coat. The skin wash is very
good, it foams well, and he just smells 
very clean! It must be good for the 
dog not to smell perfume - other 
shampoos have a strong per-
fume smell. Also, he does not 
need conditioner, the coat is 
easy to comb through. This 
is all thanks to your great 
products! We will always use 
them.» 
Regards, Charlotte and Leo

Sheep: Sheep farmer from Jæren.
«We have switched to Optima pH4 Gel as a 
lubricant and reduced the number of uterine 
infections, from 20 last year to 2 this year. We 
always have problems with uterine infections, 
but after changing the lubricant, the problem 
was greatly reduced. We use Optima pH4 Gel 
for obstetrics. Even our vet is convinced.»

Horse / pony: «I have used the Optima 
pH4 products on my pony, who was 

suffering from eczema, and none of the 
products I previously tried can be compared 
to Optima! It can’t be praised enough, and I 
take pleasure in promoting and recommen-
ding Optima pH4 Skin Wash and Skin Spray 

to others who have horses and ponies 
with itchy skin. I am deeply grateful 

and very relieved to have found 
products that easily minimise 

the condition, which was so 
awful that we considered 

putting him down»

More reviews and product 
documentation can be found 
at www.optima-ph.no.

OTHER OPTIMA PRODUCTS

Where to buy Optima pH:
An updated retailer list can be found at 
www.optima-ph.no. If you are not near a retailer, 
you can shop directly in our online shop.

For Optima pH Skin Care Products,
see www.optima-ph.no

Optima Produkter AS is a member of Grønt Punkt 
and all our bottles can be recycled. 

pH 3,6 ORGANIC ACIDS
This is a mix of acetic acid and other organic acids 
that inhibit the growth of harmful bacteria and fungi. 
Can be used if you want an even stronger effect than 
just Optima pH4 Universal Wash alone.
The ingredients are approved for use in food and are 
therefore ideal for use in the kitchen, e.g., for cutting 
boards etc.

pH4 UNIVERSAL WASH
A cleaning product that can be used everywhere 
in the home and at work. It has no negative effect 
on health and the environment and is "kind" to 
furniture, equipment etc. The organic acids make 
it difficult for harmful bacteria (such as E.coli, S.au-
reus, Salmonella and Listeria) to grow.
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         Happy, Healthy animals
with Optima pH
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OPTIMA pH4 
EAR CLEANER
Ingredients: Water, glycerol,
organic acids, alginate, aroma, 
colour

pH-balanced, mild and 
caring ear cleaner.
Reduces itching, irritati-
on and is good for mild 
inflammations without 
open wounds. Apply as 
needed 2 times a day 
for approx. 14 days. For 
maintenance, use 1-3 
times a week.

OPTIMA pH4 
FORESKIN CLEANER
Ingredients: Water, glycerol, organic 
acids, alginate, aroma, colour 

Wash / rinse with diluted Optima
pH4 Skin Wash for Animals 
before first application. Then use 
undiluted pH4 Foreskin Cleaner 
2 times a day and as long as 
required. When the condition 
has normalised, it can be used 
1-3 times a week to keep the 
problem in check. pH4 preserves 
the good and normal bacterial 
flora and has an inhibitory effect 
on harmful bacteria.

OPTIMA pH4 
TEAT SPRAY
Ingredients: See pH4 Skin Spray 
for Animals

pH4 Teat Spray for teat problems 
and for surface wounds. Gives soft 
and elastic teats. pH4 preserves 
the good and normal bacterial 
flora and has an inhibitory effect 
on harmful bacteria. Optima pH4 
Teat Spray is the product that 
has shown clear effect on udder 
health and is an affordable and 
well-documented measure for 
udder health. Can be used in a 
milking robot. 

OPTIMA pH4 
GEL
Ingredients: Water, glycerol, organic 
acids, carboxymethylcellulose, algina-
te, aroma, colour

For use on surface wounds and
skin problems in all animals, 
udder and teat ointment, as 
a obstetrical lubricant for use 
during lambing, calving and 
farrowing.
pH4 preserves the good and 
normal bacterial flora and has 
an inhibitory effect on harmful 
bacteria.

OPTIMA pH4 
STOMACH 
Ingredients: Water, glycerol, 
organic acids, alginate, 
aroma, colour
pH-adjusted supplemen-
tary feed with vinegar. 
By adding acids in form 
of vinegar to the animal 
feed / water, it preserves 
the good and normal 
bacterial flora in the 
mouth, throat, stomach 
and intestines, and pH4 
has an inhibitory effect 
on harmful bacteria.
 

OPTIMA pH4
SKIN SPRAY FOR ANIMALS 
Ingredients: Water, glycerol, organic 
acids, alginate, aroma, colour

Optima pH4 Skin Spray for 
Animals has a good effect on 
skin problems in all animal 
species. Must be applied at 
least twice a day. In some 
cases, it is beneficial to use it 
more often. Use it for approx. 
14 days or as long as necess-
ary. Great for preventing skin 
disorders. Use both pH4 Skin 
Wash and pH4 Skin Spray for 
Animals to get the best result.

OPTIMA pH4 
TEAT WASH
Ingredients: See pH4 Skin Wash 
for Animals

pH-balanced, mild, clean-
sing and moisturising wash 
animal teats. Gives soft and 
elastic teats. By using Optima 
pH4 Teat Wash, the teats get 
cleaner than just washing 
with water. This means less 
dirt and bacteria in the milk. 
It helps to facilitate the good 
bacteria and can never give 
residual concentrations in the 
milk. Can be used in a milking 
robot.

OPTIMA pH4
SKIN WASH FOR ANIMALS
Ingredients: Water, glycerol, 
surfactants (50% less than in other 
skin care products), organic acids, 
alginate, salt, aroma, colour

Does not remove natural oils 
from skin and fur. Good for 
dry, itchy skin and other skin 
problems. Moist the fur with 
lukewarm water. Massage 
thoroughly with skin wash 
and rinse after 1-2 min. Use 
both pH4 Skin Spray and pH4 
Skin Wash for Animals to get 
the best result.

THE OPTIMA CONCEPT  
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•  All Optima products have a pH of 4 
 Balanced skin has a low pH (4-6), plenty of natural oils and 
 normal skin flora. pH 4 in Optima is important for maintaining 
 this balance and repairing imbalanced skin. Organic acids are 
 important ingredients for achieving this.

•  Inhibitory effect on harmful bacteria  
 and fungi due to containing organic acids. These are acids that 
 also are found in nature and in many healthy foods. Vinegar, 
 lemons, cranberries, lingonberries, cloudberries and rowan-
 berries are such foods. The great thing about these acids is 
 that they do not harm the beneficial bacteria.

•  Alginate is an important ingredient 
 Optima pH is the only skin care series that contains alginate, 
 which is produced from seaweed and kelp. Alginate is a well-
 known ingredient in natural wound dressings – Alginate dressings.

 The result is unique products that strengthens the skin's own 
 defense mechanisms, which protects our skin from bacteria, fungi 
 and environmental pollutants and makes the skin soft and supple. 
 The Optima pH Skin Wash product does, among other things, not 
 remove the natural oils from the skin and hair/fur. Shampoos and 
 soaps with high pH strips the skin of the natural oils. It is very harmful 
 to both people and animals. With pH below 4.5, and in the presence 
 of organic acids, harmful bacteria have difficulty surviving, while the 
 normal skin flora is little affected.

•  All Optima products (with the exception of the washing product) 
 contain raw materials approved for use in food. The Optima products 
 do not contain perfumes, harmful chemicals or environmental toxins. 

https://optima-ph.no/om-optima-ph-produkter-for-storfe/

https://optima-ph.no/om-optima-ph-produkter-for-storfe/

